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SO~IE ISJVRIOUS NEOTROPICAL WEEVILS (CURCt;UONIDAE). 

By Gm' A. K. MARSHALL, C.M.G., D.Se. 

(PLATES I & IL) 

Subfamily OTiORRH\'NCH1:-<AE. 

Genus Apodrolul, nov. 
The species for which this genus is proposed is closely allied to PoJydfJIsus, Germ .. 

md agrees ,\ith it in all its more salient characteristics; but it differs from all the 
~pecies of that genus known to me in the follo....<ing points :-The head bears a long, 
deep median furrow; the epistome fanns a large bare smooth triangular area, which 
I~ well defined and in no way impressed, but even slightly convex: the elytra have 
aprominent posterior callus. and the ninth and tenth striae co.1.lescc in the middle 
for olle·third of their length. 

Genotype, Apodrosl/.s wolu)/ti, sp. n. 

ApodrOlUI wolcotti, sp. n. (Plate i, fig. 7). 
J~. Integument black or dark piceous, fairly closely covered above with small, 

near circular, pinkish buff sc..1Jcs having a distinct coppery sheen; the e1ytra some
nmes "ith an Indefinite narrow band of dark brown scales behind the middle between 
striae 3 and 6; the lower surface \\~th coppery grey scaling along the sides 

,I the sternum and venter, the median area with sparse short curved pale squami
lorm setae. 

Htad very finely and obliquely aciculate; the forehead quite Rat, its least breadth 
about equal to the length of an eye, and with a deep median furrow extending back
wards to the level of the hind margins of the eyes; the eyes elongate. longitudinal, 
prominent, coarsely facetted and with their greatest depth behind the middle. Rostrum 
evmparntiveJy long, a little longer than the head and much longer than its own basal 
IIidth. and strongly dilated in the apical half; the dorsum very convex transversely, 
fintly rugulose, y.ith a broad median furrow in the basal half; the epistome com
parati\'e large, not at all impressed, but slightly convex, and shallowly punctate; the 
scrobes very deep, naITOW and remote from the eyes. Antcnnae testaceous brown, 
Ioog and slender, the distal joints of the funicle much longer than broad. Prot}l(wax 
transverse, subparallel-sided or very slightly widening from the base to beyond the 
middle, and then rapidly narrowing to the apex; the dorsum y.ith coarse subcon
fluent shallow punctures, which are p.."Utly concealed by the scaling, and y.~th a broad 
,hallow transverse depression near the apex; tne scaling not so dense as to cOllceal 
the int~'Ument entirely, and interspersed with recumbent spatulate setae; the 
pro:;.temuill longer than usual in front or the coxae. SClltelll/III with sparse minute 
;ctae. Elytra broadly ovate in ~, much narrower in 6, much wider at the shoulders 
than the prothorax, y.~th a prominent posterior callus at the apex of interval five; 
the striae containing large shallow punctures, the intervals (when not abraded) much 
broader than the striae and plane or slightly convex, each bearing a row of short 
curved spatulate setae. IYings fully developed. Legs piceous, with rather sparse 
scales and spatulate setae; the femora unanned.
 

Ltngfh, 3·5-5 mm.; breadth, 1·6-2·-\ mill.
 
PoRTO RIco: Rio Piedras, iv. 1921 (G . •V. Wolcott).
 
Described from tcn specimens.
 

DiapJ... Clplicalis, sp. nov. 
& ~. Integument black or piceous, fairly densely clothed above and below with 

brown or brownish grey scaJing, often with a coppery reRexion; the clytra with a 
pak dot about the middle of interval five. 
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Htad with the eyes much longer than broad, flattened, the space between thlI 
narrower than that between the antennae. Rostrum much longer than broad, ~ 
dorsum somewhat flattened in the middle, the edges of the flattened area convc ' 
behind and sometimes feebly costate, but always vanishing well before the 
an elongate impression on each side in front of the eye. Antennae with the 
scarcely reaching the base of the eye; the funicle with joint 2 distinctly I 
than I, the apical joints much longer than broad and clavate. PrOlMnu t 
verse, with the sides parallel (&) or slightly converging ~) from the base to be) 
the middle. then narrowing rapidly to the apex; the postocular vibrissae co 
of only three or fOUf very shan setae and sometimes apparently absent; the d 
with rugose shallow confluent punctures, slightly flattened on the basal half of 
disk, and with a very shallow median furrow on the anterior half; the scaling sli 
less dense on the dorsum than on the pleurae. Elytra ovate, much broader at 
shoulders than the prothorax, almost parallel-sided to beyond the middle, ac 
behind, with the apices usually slightly divergent, the shoulders rounded obtusan 
the basal margin between the scutellum and shoulder gently curved; the 
profile rising gently from the base and highest far behind the middle, the post 
declivity with a slope of about 70"; the punctures rather coarse, the rows 
regular in the basal half in the ~, less so in the is, and mostly irregular behind 
middle in both sexes; the scales very small, nearly circular and fairly closely pl. 
interspersed with minute recumbent setae, which are longer and form regular 
posteriorly; the punctures each containing a small, usually greenish, scale. 
densely squamose and with numerous subrecumbent stout white setae; all the 
with widely spaced denticles on the inner edge. 

ungth, 8-12 mm. ; breadth, 3·2- 5'5 mm. 

PORTO RIco: Rio Piedras, vii. 1917 (R. T. Cotion). 

Described from 24 specimens. 

In spite of the evanescent prothoracic vibrissae, this distinct species IS 

in Diaprepts rather than in Exophthalmodts on account of the second joint of 
funicle being distinctly longer than the first, and because the mentum bears 
four setae in a transverse row. 

Mr. Wolcott states that the adult of this species has been observed feeding 
the leaves of pepper (Capsicum). 

Exophthalmad.. ranip... Chev. 
Chevrolat (Bull. Soc. Ent. France (5), vi, 1876, p. ccxxvii) described this s 

as a Pachnaeus, but it is unquestionably an Ex~htha'modes. 

:Mr. G. N. Wolcott notes that the adults attack the leaves of cotton at Isa 
Porto Rico, but states that the species is more abundant on citrus trees. 

Lachnopu. cofr.... 'Sp. nov. (Plate i, fig. 8). 
&!j? Integument piceous, ·....ith the legs, antennae and apex of the rostrum 

brown; clothed above and below with small, convex, shiny, subcircular or 
shortly ovate. white scales, which are mostly not contiguous, but more closely set 
and there, leaving much of the integument exposed; the median area of the prot 
with very few scales, and on each side of it a more condensed but indefinite 
and a similar one just above the coxae, which continues across the mesost 
and broadens out on the metasternum; the elytra usually with three very i 
transverse subdenuded patches, sub-basal, median and postmedian, and sam 
a small one on the declivity. 

Form very narrowly ovate. Head With sparse squamigerous punctures 
the eyes, those on the forehead being more numerous, and with a shallow 
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lm-ea. Rost,mn about as long as the head, slightly narrowed from the base to the 
middle, markedly dilated at the apex, and the dorsal outline rather strongly curved; 
Wrly closely set with non-contiguous scales, and with a short median fUITOW between 
the antennae; the rostrum of!? a little shorter and stouter than that of 6. Antennae 
11th the scape reaching or slightly exceeding the hind margin of the eye: joint I 
of the funicle a little longer but much stouter than 2, 3 shorter than 2 and longer 
than 4, and 4-7 subequal. P,othorax slightly broader than long, the sides very 
rounded, distinctly narrowed but not constricted in front, and the basal margin 
~btnmcate and somewhat raised in the middle; the dorsum rather coarsely and 
more or less conflucntly punctate, the dorsal profile almost flat. EI)'tra very narrowly 
(J\'3.1e, much broader than the thorax at the shoulders, which are roundly rectangular, 
..-ilh the sides subparallel to the middle, and tlle apices separately and obtusely 
pointed; the shallow striae with large quadrate punctures, which are as broad as 
the smooth intervals on the disk, but become much smaller behind; each puncture 
'trith a minute setae and a few similar ones on the intervals. Legs thinly clothed 
..-ith oval white scales and recumbent setae; a.ll the tibiae finely denticulate internally, 
the hind pair or the 6' with the inner face flattened and clothed with long silky hairs. 

Length, 5·5-6·25mm.; breadth,I·B-2mm. 
PoRTO RIco: Rio Piedras, xi.I921 (C. N. Wolcott, F. Sein): Caguas (G. N. 

""'011).
Described from nine specimens. 

Ladlnopu. coff.a. monlanu•• subsp. nov. 
This upland race differs from the typical coast form in being somewhat larger 

U1dhaving the legs markedly paler; the scales on the upper surface are much sparser 

p=~====~~
 
~2E.'.;=~3.::;;:;;;S==C 

Fig. 1. Ltu::Jmotus coffelW IfWlltallus, 8ubsp. n .. male genitalia: 
<ii, lateral vie..... 0 median lobe; b, don.aJ vie..... of !lame: c. tegmen. 

Uld more evenly distributed, and they are also rather smaller and more nearly 
circular; most of them being very pale blue or bluish white; on the other hand the 
ilripe of white scaling along the side of the sternum is much denser and more sharply 
_ed. There appears, ho.....ever, to be no reliable structural difference either in 
. external characters or in the male genitalia. 

Lncglh, 6-6·75 mm. ; breadth, 2-2·5 mm. 
PoRTO Rico: Yauco (mounta.ins), 16.vi.l921 (G. N. Wolcott): 
Described from two males. 
The adults of both fonns are recorded as feeding on the young lea,·es of coffee. 
The lorm of the male aedoeagus is shown in fig. 1 ; the uneverted sac is contained 

murely within the median lobe and is covered wilh asperities for about one-third 
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of its length: the transfer apparatus is in the form of a small bent chitinous I'll! 
the struts of the median lobe are comparatively short and unusually slender 
delicate, breaking off very readily in dissection. The vagina of the female is liKb' 
and irregularly chitinised; the palps are conspicuous (0-26 rum. long), and 
bears one or two short setae and two that are about three-fourths the length of 
palp; below each palp is a prominence bearing a seta nearly half as long again 
the palp, and two very short ones. The bursa copulatrix is about as long as 
vagina and twice as long as broad, \'cry lightly and indefmilcly chitinised in 
anterior (proximal) half, and with irregular darker chitinous stripes in 
posterior third. 

Subfamily LIPARINAE. 
Anehonu. luillus, F. (Plate i, fig. 3). 

Mr. G. N. Wolcott states that specimens of this species were found in a roll 
stump of a castor-oil plant at Rio Piedras, Porto Rico. The attack was pro 
a secondary one, but as "cry little is known as to the habits of the species of 
genus, it is perhaps worth recording. 

The Cuban specimens examined differ only in havin~ a trace of a median 
on the pronotum, which is not likely to be a reliable dIstinction. 

Subfamily CHOUSAE. 
Cholul wattsi, sp. nov. (Plate i, fig. 5). 

aCf, Integument black, thinly clothed above and below with minute hair 
brownish grey scales. with the following markings of much larger narrow \I 

scales: a narrow, rather irregular stripe on each side of the prothorax, and a si 
short obliquely-transverse lateral band outside each stripe and uniting with it 
little behind the middle; the elytra with three similar narrow transverse 
(often more or less interrupted), the first near the base, the second at the mi 
and the third about hair-way between the middle and the apex; the first 
obliquely from the scutellum to the lateral margin a little in front of the hind Cll 

and at its inner end continues along the side of the scutellum and for a short dist 
along the suture: the second extends from the suture to stria 8, curving sli 
forwards at the side and almost, or quite, uniting with the first; the third ext 
to stria 8 or 9; between the second and third there are usually irregular II 

marks along the suture. 
Head with scattered shallow punctures on the vertex, the forehead flatt 

and with coarser longitudinally confluent punctures, and the postocular area 
a number of low irregular curved ridges. Rostrum (across the cUr'o'e) as long as 
front femur in both sexes, the apical area strongly dilated and somewhat flatt 
in the cr, suhcarinate in the basal half, with very coarse and longitudinally cona 
punctures near the base, thence strongly and closely punctate to the antennat 
with fine sparse punctures on the apical area; in the~, finely and sparsely puna 
throughout, except close to the base, and with no trace of a median carina. A 
black; joint one of the funicle a little shorter than 2 and 3, 4-6 as long as broad 
bead-like, 7 longer and suhconical. Pro/horax much broader Ihan long. \\idest 
far from the base and very rapidly narrowed in front, the sides being slrongly rou 
the gular margin very feebly sinuate and wilh a dense fringe of short fulvous ~ 

the presternum tuberculate between the coxae; the dorsum closely set with 
shiny granules, those between the longitudinal stripes being much flattened and 
confluent, the lateml ones more convex. ScutellulII cordifonn, the anterior two-I 
flattened and sloping fOr'ovards, the front margin shallowly sinuate in the mi 
the surface shallowly punctate and with a few short recumbent setae at tht 
and apex. Elytra very broadly ovate and obtusely rounded al the apex, with r 
rows of shallow puncturesseparatecl by transverse shining granules. each of which 
a short seta on its posterior slope; the inter'o'als each bearing a more or less 
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01 round flattened shiny granules. the spaces between the granules dull and thinly 
with minute hair-like scales; the posterior margin not denticulate. Legs 

numerous short recumbent pale setae; the femora all with a sharp tooth in 
sexes and closely set with flattened, trans\'ersely confluent shiny granules ; 

ubiae ....ith shallow, longitudinally confluent punctures, all uncinate and mucronate 
the apex in both sexes, and with a sharp median tooth on the inner edge of the 
t pair in the i1 only. Stet'mwl set \\ith flattened granules; the intercoxal process 

mesosternum not tubcrculate and twice as broad as that of the presternum. 
!.tugf", 16,5-20,5 mOl. ; breadth. 8-10·5 mOl. 
LESER ASTILLES; Grenada (H. A. Bal/oll). 
1k;cribed from 21 specimens. 
The nearest allies of this insect are the Brazilian species. C. und"lallls, Gyl., and 
p.lrrus. Fbs., especially the latter, which is very similar in its general form 
sculpturing; but it lacks the thoracic markings and the transverse bands on 
d~tra. when present, are very indefinite and irregular. the basal one lying actually 
the basal margin. But both these species differ. inlet' cilia, in the following 
tural characters; the presternum is not tuberculate between the coxae; the 
t femora. bear no tooth in either sex; the front tibiae in the d have no mcdian 

llooth; and the front coxae in the same sex each bear a stout spur. 
The species is dedicated to Sir Francis Watts, K.c.:'1.G., Commissioner of the 

'al Department of Agriculture for the West Indies, who fOT\'.arded specimens 
the infonnation that the insect was doing appreciable damage to pineapples 

Gltnada. 
I am indebted to Mr. H. A. Ballou, Entomologist to the Department, for examples 

larvae (fig. 2) and for the following interesting notes on the species. 

Fig.:!. Larva of CJu>lus _'ui. sp. n.; II, posterior VICW 
of anal segment; b. dorsal View of head. 

I, 
" 
n 

e,"
" 

"The pineapple weevil was discovered by Mr. H. O. Williams, Agricultural " 
Dlendent, in May 1920, on a peasant holding at Grantons, St; George's, " \T 
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Grenada. On the 1st May 1921, I visited the pineapples, where the weevil had bes 
found, ",;th Mr. Williams and Mr. Donovan, and together we got additional specim 
and made observations which seem to give the main points as to the manner 
attack by this insect. 

"The pineapples had been planted some years ago, but for about three }"taII 
had had no attention. The plants had been oycrgrown with weeds and bush, whiG 
had been cut, over a part of the holding, a short time before our visit. Man~' 

the pines grew in the shade of trees of various kintls. Pineapples belonging to 0 

peasants. where clean cultivation was practised, were examined, but no weevils 
signs of their attacks were seen. It would seem a safe statement to make that 
insect is not likely to attack pineapples when they are grown under conditions 
clean cultivation, in open fields away from the influence of shade. This opi 
however, is based on the conditions observed on only one visit to this infested pat 

" The injury to the pine (Plate ii) is largely the result of the feeding of the Ian 
in the fruit stalk, in the centre of the developing fruit and in the crown. The f 
punctures of the adults in the deyeloping fruit, the fruit-suckers and the c 
and excavations apparently made by the female for egg-laying also cause consi 
able injury. The adult weevils, in captivity, feed on the fruit, the stalk, the c 
and the leaves of the base of the suckers, as weU as perforating the leaves of 
crown and suckers. The vegetative portions of the plants, roots, root-stock, 51 
and leaves are not attacked. 

" The feeding punctures made by the adults are small and circular, and those 
the stalk and fruit may be as deep as the length of the rostrum to the eyes. 
excavations believed to be made for the reception of the eggs are shallow and 01 

and seem to be dug out by means of the mandibles. The exc.wating of these cavi 
and the egg-laying have not been observed. 

.. From observations in the field it appears that the eggs are laid in the fI 
stalk, and the larva makes its way either up or dO....'JI. Stalks were found in \\' 
the work of the larvae was to be seen from the base of the fruit to the base of 
stalk, but no cases were found in which the larva had penetrated into the ceJl 

of the plant; tbough several instances were observed in which the larva had 
up into the fruit, and in one case the base of the crown was eaten out. 

" The feeding punctures of the adults often completely spoil the fruit. A 
attacked pine will show gummy exudations and will be defonned and und 
Attacked pines often lose their crowns, even though the pine itself is compara . 
uninjured. The greatest damage appears to rcsult from attacks on the fruit-s 
which is often so badly eatcn that it breaks down with the weight of the fruit. 

" The control of this pest appears to lie in good cultivation and the absence 
shade. The pineapples should be planted in straight and regular rows, with suffi . 
distances between the rows to allow of clean weeding; no bush should be allo....'fll 
grow amongst them. 

" If pines that have been properly planted and carefully tended should 
attacked by the weevil, it should be possible to check such an attack without m 
loss by collecting the weevils, which may be found hiding in the a;"ils of the lea 
and by cutting out and destroying any infested fruit, taking care to cut the flower-s 
at the very base in order to make sure of removing any larva that may be ther!. 

Subfamily CRVPTORUYNCHISAE. 

Conolrach.lu. psidii, sp. n. (plate i, fig. I). 
~~. Integument dark piceous; the pronotum with dense fulvous scaling, 

usually with a large indefinite darker triangular patch in the middle of the 
caused by the scaling being there much thinner, so that the integument shows th 
the elytra with similar dense {ulvous scaling, and with a largesubquadrate, iJl-d 
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dark distal patch extending from the base to the top of the declivity and outwardl} 
as far as stna 4, the scalinR there being dark brown slightly variegated with grey 
the sternum with rather thin fulvallS scaling laterally and denser paler scales in lhf 
middle; the venter with very sparse whitish setifonn scales. 

Head with coarse confluent punctation that is not obscured by the scaling, tht 
inten'als between the punctures becoming ~harp and prominent on the forehead; 
the scales fulvous and narrow, becoming noticeably broa.der on the middle line; at 
the junction with the roslmm a shallow transverse depression containing a deef 
median fovea. and a faint broad impression above each eye. Rostrl/III stoul, cylin· 
drical. moderately curved, longer than the prothora..x in both sexes, slightly dilated 
at the apex, rugosely punctate and ftve-carinate a far as the antennae, the outer 
u.nnae being less distinct and undulating and the apical area closely punctate in 
both sexes. A"/l1Ina~ inserted at about one-fourth from the apex in theo and about 
one-third in the ¥; joint 2 of the funicle a little shorter than I. P,othora:l. 
,ubconica1, transverse, gradually narrowed from the base to beyond the middle, 
then more rapidly so. the sides gently rounded and shallowly constricted near tht 
apex: the basal margin shallowly bisinuall:, the median dorsal lobe broadly sub· 
truncate at the apex; the dorsum fmely coriaceous. unevenly set with large punctures, 
which are deepest and most numerous in the dark basal triangle and towards tht 
sides; a low boss-like elevation in the middle of the disk, from the top of which a 
low carind runs to the front margin; the gcaJ,es narrow and elongate, interspersed 
on the flilvous area with white scale-like recumbent setae. which are blackish on 
the dark area. SwkJll/ln ()val, longer than broad, with confluent shallow punctatioll 
and fulvous setiform scales. Elyt,a broad, slIbtriangular, broadest at the roundly 
angulate shoulders, with regular rows of large distant punctures, the distanc~ 
between them being as long as the punctures themselves, which become much shallowel 
on the posterior declivity; the intervals broader than the punctures and finely 
rugulose, 3, 5, 7 and 9 being carinate and the others flat; the carina on ~ 

much higher than the others and deeply interrupted before the middle and mon 
broadl)' so behind the middle, the other carinae complete; th~ scales on the dark 
.rea. rather narrower and Jess dense than on the fulvous parts, the intervals with 3 

row of recumbent scale-like white setae, and each puncture containin$ a white seta, 
up rugulose. with fairly dense fulvous scales intcnniQglcd with whue setae; tht 
feroora each with a single stout tooth; the front and hind tibiae rather sharpl} 
angulate externaUy at the apex; the tarsal claws with a rather long sharp tooth 
'\lrrIIlfR; the mesosternum hollowed and with a low prominence on each side betweer 
the middle coxae. the side·pieces finely aciculate, opaque. and closely and coarsel} 
punctate, the metasternum shiny. with numeroll., fine punctures and scatterec 
larKe ooes, and ",ith a strong oblique ridge between the mid and hind coxae. l'elllCl 
very shallowly punctate, except at the base of the first and apex of the last visiblf 
\'t'IItrite. the lattcr being longer and flatter in the d' than in the ~. 

Length. 5'75-7 mm.; breadth,3·5-1llJlll. 

BRAZIL: Bahia (G. Bonda,). 

Described from four specimens. 

This species i5 very closely allied to C. di'nidiall/s, Champ., from Central Amenca 
oot the latter differs in the f()l1owing particulars :-the mesosternum is quite fla 
~ween the middle coxae; the metasternum is as coarsely and closely punctat 

a, the ml"losternum; the middle portion of the carina on interval three is mue! 
elevated and the carina on five is evanescent on Its basal third; the ~houldc[ 

art IlSS sharply angulated, etc. 

Dr. Bondar has found this insect attacking the fruits of the b'U3.va (Psidilll 
&IUl)'Ql.ll), though the nature of the Injury is not indicated. 

\61&0) E 
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Cniolt...nul (ranicollil, Pierce (1916). 
Mr. G. Bondar stales that this species attacks the stems of Cass.Wil (ManiM 

fuilissi",a) at Bahia in Brazil. The species was described (with a good figure) f 
four specimens found nlive in quanultinc in Washington, D.C., in cassava ste. 
from an unspecified locality in Brazil, 

Mf. Pierce uses the generic name LeiomeTlls, Boh., for his species, rej 
Coe/oslanlls, Schh" on the ground that the name was preoccupied by Sahlber!':'. 
is true that the latter author described a species of CQtlosUfIltl$ shortly before Sch 
herr's" Dispositio methodica" appeared, for, as he clearly explains, he consid 
it desirable to follow SchOnhcrr's new classification (with which he was obvi . 
acquainted) c\"cn though it had not actually been published; and mureover he t 
care to cite SchOnhcrr as the author of the name of his insect. Sahlberg did 
describe the genus Coelosternus, Ilor did he cite a type, and there can be no seien .. 
justification for using the lIame other-vise than in the sense dearly defined bySchOnb 
Further, the name Leiomerfls was not cstablished by Boheman, but was a MS. n 
of Chevrolat's which SchOnherr rejected, merely quoting it in the synonymy of C 
ste1nus glabrjrostris. The name should therefore be attributed to Pierce and . 
as a synonym of Codos/emll!, Schh. 

Subfamily ZYGQPINAE. 

Piazurul papayanu., sp. nov. (Plate i, fig. 2). 
&~. Integument black or piceous black, rather thinly clothed with brown 

grey setifonn scaling, the e1ytra with a few small indefinite patches of suberect hI 
scales principally all intervals 2-4; the lower surface with more sparse pale setif 
!>cales. 

Head with a few coarse punctures on the vertex and a line of single scales bet 
the eyes. RoslmP1l strongly narrowed from the base to the middle and thence \ 
slightly widening to the apex; the basal third very convex transversely, cI 
and strongly punctate, and with a low median ridge; the distal portion more fiatt 
dorso-ventrally and very minutely and sparsely punctate. Ante,.,.IU red-b 
joint 2 of the funicle nearly twice as long as t, 3 equal to 4, lllld 5,6 and 7 bead 
Prothorax conical, a little shorter than its basal width, the sides straight and 
constricted anteriorly; the basal margin strongly bisinuate and its median 
shallowly sinuate; the dorsum with a very high tubercular elevation 
median line in front of the middle (PI. i, fig. 2, a) and a very faint median 
running from it to the base; the dorsal sculpture mainly hidden by the scaling, 
consisting of unevenly distributed. minute punctures, which are denser towards 
sides, and a few much larger punctures, which are mostly confined to the an 
half and especially on the slopes of the prominence; the supracoxal carina dis 
Scutellum ovate, with minute shallow punctation and very short setae. Elytra (l\ 
broadly rounded behind, with the shoulders prominent, and the dorsal OUi 
strongly convex; the deep striae containing large p\mctures which grad 
become evanescent bebind, the septa between Ulem often subgranular, and 
puncture with a hori7.0ntal setiform scale projecting from its anterior edge: 
intervals rather broader than the striae, with numerous very closely placed 
usually transverse granules, which become smaller behind but are absent on 
basal half of intervals 7-9, and a very low transverse elevation not far from the 
on Intervals 2-1 ; each interval with a single row of short recumbent setae, 
are not easily distinguished from the scalin~. Legs finely punctate and rather 
clothed with Fie narrow scales; the anterior pairs of femora. not toothed; 
hind tibiae WIthout an ante·apical spine on the inner edge. Vtn!" with a 
n-shaped impression in the middle of the first visible ventrite.
 

Length, 9·5--tO·25 mm. ; breadth, 4·75--6 mm.
 
BRAZIL: Bahia (G. Bondar).
 
Described from four specimens.
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The larvae of this insect are statecl by Mr. Bondar to bore in the leaf·stems of 
the papaw (Carica papaya). 

This species belongs to Dr. Heller's subgenus Pwulopiazllms (1906) and is very 
c10selyallied to P. Q~SIlJ. Boh., which, however, has the granules on the elytra 
rather widely spaced and nearly round, and the scales are appreciably longer; the 
lhonae prominence is a little lower: and in the male genitalia the struts of the 
mtdian lobe are broadly spatulate at the ape-x, whereas in P. papaya nus they are 
almost linear. 

In the present species the meclian lobe of the male aedoeagus (fig. 3) is not in 
the form of a chitinous tube. but is entirely membranous above, the ventral portion 
furming a broad subquadrate shovel-shaped chitinous trough, the a~ of which 
is broadly truncate and bears on its lower surface a large patch of loug hairs on each 
side; the median struts are fomlecl as a continuous extension of the thickenecl edges 

a 

b 

Fig. 3. Piuwrlupapaya""'.lp. n., nllllegen.talia: _.legm,,"; 
b.lpiculum. 

ai the medinn lobe, and are rather more than half as long again as the lobe itself, 
lIeing only slightly widened dorsoventrally at the apex. The unevertcd S3.C is very 
1rr.rad md extends for nearly half its length beyond the ends of the median struts; 
IIIe portion alijoining the median lobe contains a large chitinous plate (0·5 mm. 
b1c1 shaped like a bird's wing, broadest (0'2 mm.) near its internal end and 

fSll;I)) a2 
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rapidly narrowing to a point in ilS distal half; at the tenninal (functional) 
there is a complete and conspicuous chitinous ring (0-12 mm. across). The t 
does nOl fann a ring, being Y41aped and somewhat aspnmetrical. 

In the female genital tube (fig. 4) the vagina is comparatively shan and 
membranous; the palps are elongate (0-1 mm.) and bear an oblique row of 
unequal hairs at the apex. the supfX»1.ing strips of chitin being 0·33 mm. long 
a maximum width of 0·06 mm. The bursa copulatrix is four times as long as 

/
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vagina (approximately 2·5 mm.), formed of thicker membrane. and conuilll 
eJonR'ate rod of strong chitin lO·88 X 0-07 mm.). The duct to the spenna 
unusuaUy short, being not much longer than the spcnnatheca itself, .....hich basI. 
complicated shape (fig. 4) and a comparatively enonnous reton-shaped 
gland (about 0-75 mm. long). 
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The species referable to the subgenus PSlIldt>jJia:lIIrIlS may be distingllished by 
the following characters ;

1 (6). Hind tibiae with a sharp tooth on the inner edge above the ape.... 
2 (3). Second visible ventrite with a sharp elevated tubercle in the middle of 

the basal margin projecting obliquely forwards .. 
spim'vtllf,is, sp. n.· 

3 (2). Second visible venlrite nonnal. 
4 (5). Elytra with a conspicuous prominence on interval three near the base. 

and intervals two and three costate for a short distance behind the 
middlt'; pronotum with a sharp elevation before the middle. the 
basal half without large punctures.. . .defector, Boh. 

S (4). Elytra with all the intervals of even height; pronotum without any 
elevation and with a number of large punctures in the basal half 

cClllralialnericamtS, Heller. 
6 (1). Hind tibiae sharply angulate internally at the apex. bllt with no tooth 

above the apex. 
7 (8). Elytra with very numerous. closely placed, transverse granules on the 

intervals .. . . papaYa/illS, sp. n. 
8 9). Elytra with fewer, more widely spaced and a1mo:.t rounded granules 

DbrSUS. Boh. 

Uchriopl p.idii, sp. nov. 
a~. Integument red-brown; the head with a dense edging of pale buff scales 

between and behind the eyes; the prothorax clothed with rather sparse narrow 
brownish·yellow scales. mostly lransverse in position and leaving much of the integu
IlltDt exposed, a few blackish ones on the lateral slopes of the median elevation. a 
wan stripe of dense broad white scales in the posterior haH, a few broad yellowish
.,hit~ scales in the middle of the front margin and a. few on each side near that margin; 
thttl)'tra fairly densely covered with mingled pale buff and whitish scales. and with 
lUI ill-dcfined curved dark transverse band about the middle between striae I and 8, 
wbich is deepest on interval three and rapidly narrows outw,trds to a point on 
interval eight; a few blackish scales on the bas...l half of intervals three and fi,·e. 
ooa few more behind the middle on two, four, fIve. six and eight; the mesosternum. 
lIldastemum and abdomen unifonnly covered with large subcontiguous white scales. 

Hta4 with the interocular space a little broader than the widest part of the scape. 
RtUlt," gradually narrowed from the base to the antennae, which are insened a 
inle behind the middle in both sexes. thence parallel-sided and somewhat dilated 
~n at the apex; the basal area very convex transverseJr. opaque, shallowly 
JlIlllclate, lhinly squamose, and with a smooth median carina in both sexes; the 
Ij'iCii area with strong separated punctures in the 3. with a shiny median line and 

hat opaque at the sides; in the ~. shiny throughout and with much finer 

, Piu~rUl s,lnlVlntril, sp. 11.-a Q. Th(' description of P.papaya>llu appJiC'l to tlus speciC'l 
etttpl In the followmg partlculal'll :-Pt-ot1tof'ax with the prommence very much lower and with 
I_bet 01 GOatse punetun:J! on the basal hall of the dISk; the slIpraooxal canna obsolescent. 
inlId1l11ll with the setiform !<Cales as long as those on the elytrn. Efyt,a WIthout the patchC!o 
• lUck scahng, the scales distinctly longer, C$pecially along the suture, the punctures much 
Illyer. oblong, and not dimultshing behmd untIl qUIte close to the apex; the mtervals not broader 
dim tbr striae, with much lafKCr, ICS!! numerous, but closely set and somewhat flattened granules, 
"WIth DO transverse elevation near the base. Ltls: the hind tibiae anned with a very long 
olillqutlharp spine at one-fourth from the ape:xc on the inner edge. Venkr with .the arch-!lhaped 

on the lil'llt visible ventnle much broadl'r and deeper; the Ile~t veDtnte With a. sharp. 
lldy prominent tubercle in the middle of 113 base in both sexes; the last visible ventrite 

'fltlt 11$ apital margin very broad1r and deeply smuate in ~ and shallowly bislnuate III S 
I rt'.IO·5-11 mm.; breadtll, 5'5-5,75 mm.-Bra~il; Ega, n. '\mUOIl (H. W. Baks). 

bM lrom three specImens. 
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punctures. Antellllae with joint 2 of the funicle longer than J, as long as 
together. P,whQrax much broader than long, gradually narrowed from the 
to beyond the middle nnd then morc abruptly to the apex, the apical m 
shallowly sinuatc throughout its width; the disk with a boss-like elcvatlon in 
middle, so that the dorsal outline is extremely convex, with the greatest hei 
about the middle, but the post~l"ior slope longer th:Ln the anterior one; the do 
with coarse shallow reticulate punclalion, each puncture colltaining a scale, 
without any carina. Ely/ra broadly cordate; the striae with strong deep pune 
each containing a scale; the mtervals not ulO,Lder than the striae and suboos 
on the disk, the suture being shallowly depressed on the basal half; the 
elliptical, much smaller than those on the pranotum and becoming shorter be! 
Legs testaceous, the femora with dense white scalmg:, the tibiae willi thinner lui 
like scales; the femora neither toothed nor sulcale beneath, the posterior 
only with IL faint carina on the extemal face. StUllIlII1 with the rostral canal 
exceeding the front coxae, which are not tuberculate; the mesosternum al 
perpendicular and not excavated, the mesepimera slightly ascending. 

Length, 2mm.; breadth,O·9mm. 

PORTO RIco: Mayaguez, 1914 (R. H. Van Zwalenburg). 

Described from a pair. 

Faust erected his genus Ell/trhriops (1896) forspccies of Lechriops \\ith nol 
or external carina on the femora, but these characters are not interdependent, 
the present species has distinct traces of the carinae without having the I 
Champion has described a species ill similar case as Ett/ech,iojJsc;qllmnlllatus, 
it is very distinct from L. psid'l, having the rostral furrow extending to the 
stemllm, no pronotal prominence, the two basal joints of the funicle equal, etc. 
only other species known to me in which the mcsrn.ternal excavation is wanting 
EII/ethriops sCfdlUatUS, Champ., and E. CQm.scus, Champ.• but these are very cliff 
coloured insects, being black with well-defined patches of white scaling, the f 
are sulcate beneath, joint 2 of the funicle shorter than I, the pronotum has 
prominence, etc. 

Mr. Wolcott states that the laTV"ae of this w(..oevil feed on the fmits of the 
(PsiJillm gHayatlQ), which shrivel up as a result of their attacks. 

Subfamily BARIDISAE. 

Arnpeloglypt.r ciui, sp. nov. 

d~. Colour uniform dark stccl-blue above, the head, rostrum and lower s 
blue-black. 

Head minutely coriaceous, with faint scattered punctures. Rostrum 
curved, as long as (0) or longer than (9:) the head and prothOTa.X, the antennaei 
behind the middle in both sexes; tile upper surface shiny and with sparse 
punctures in the ~, finely aciculate in the d and with stronger and longitud
confluent punctures, the sides at the base with larger shnllow aciculate pun 
in both sexes. Protlwrax broader than long, rounded at sides, widest at the 
and rather abruptly tubulate in front; the dorsal profile distinctly convex and~ 
in the middle in the a, much flatter in the ~; the dorsum minutely corinceou; 
evenly set with small distant punctures. EI)'I,o distinctly wider at the sh 
than the prothorax, oblong-ovate. with the humeral prominences well de\' 
the striae rather deep and containing small shallow spaced punctures; the int 
flat, extremely fincly coriaceous and each \\~th a row of minute distant pun 
Sternlm~ closely and strongly punctate laterally. the JlUnctures on the side
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01 the mesosternum larger and fc:wer than tho!c on the metasternum. Venin' with 
smaller and rather sparser punctures than on the sternum, except those on the last 
ventrite, which are dense. 

Lng/It, 2 mOl.; breadth, 1 mOl.
 
PORTO RIco: Rio Piedras, vii.l921 (F. Sei7l)'
 
Described from three specimens.
 
Its small size and blue colour will distinguish this species from those that have
 

been previously described. In general form and sculpture it most resembles the 
Korth American A. lcngipumis, Casey, but in that spedes the punctures on the 
sides of the sternum are larger and closer, being subreticu1ate. the antennae are 
inserted at the middle of the rostrum in the cr, the last visible ventrite in the cr is 
markedly elevated in the middle, etc. 

The adults are stated by Mr. Wolcott to feed Oft the tender shoots of CisslIs 
·"'Pt/oj1sis. 

.. ,
 


